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January 2020

Dear Friends,
In this, our first Newsletter of 2020, may I again bring you greetings in our Saviour’s
lovely Name.
“Hitherto hath the Lord helped us” (1 Samuel 7 v 12). For 47 years, many of us have
been engaged in the battle to withdraw from the Roman Catholic super-State of the
European Union, originally known as the Common Market and then the European
Economic Community. Now the Lord has answered our prayers and we thank God
today for the restoration of our sovereignty as an independent and democratic nation
State. God is faithful. He promised to help us (as can be seen above in the verse
quoted) – and though we have passed through fire and through water, though our
journey has been long, our road rough, our foes many, our sins great and our faith
feeble, He has ever been to us a very present help in trouble. Let us today bear witness
to His faithfulness and, from the past, let us draw encouragement for the future. Let us
rejoice, singing with the Psalmist – “Our help is in the Name of the Lord, Who made
Heaven and earth.”
Friday, 31st January, 2020 marked an epochal event in Europe’s history as the United
Kingdom left the European Union. It has been a long journey since the Brexit referendum
in June, 2016, but we must not lose sight of the event’s significance. The European Union
was founded on the idea that only economic union – with an ever closer political union –
could secure peace and prosperity. Most Continental political leaders still believe this –
but these forms of union, of course, must compromise nation-State sovereignty. However,
British voters thought otherwise and the 2016 vote to leave the European Union was
ratified in the General Election in December, 2019.
An interesting anecdote is included here that I recently came across. “Let us then keep
clear of the Common Market and the surrender of sovereignty, freedom of action and
military flexibility which membership would entail. We British are a great people. I often
wonder what has come over us, that we want to tie ourselves with the nations of continental
Europe and chuck the Commonwealth overboard.”
Field Marshal Montgomery, 1962
December’s election campaign was the most ideologically interesting since the 1980s, as
the British electorate weighed a stark choice between bold ideas both right and left.
They wiped out a Labour Party which was no longer representing the people and
instead chose a peaceful and prosperous co-existence with our neighbours, rather than
mindless and relentless integration. It is the most consequential choice that any electorate
has made in at least a generation. However, whilst there is much to thank God for, the
battle though is not over. It must go on.
Our schools - have become a battleground as Relationships and Sex Education will
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become a teaching requirement from September, 2020. Traditional marriage has
already become just one option among many. Transgenderism and homosexuality are
to be promoted as the norm. Pupils, parents and teachers who believe marriage is
between one man and one woman will be marginalised. “Rainbow days’ are being
introduced when children are told to come into school wearing the colours of the ‘Pride’
flag. However, we must remember – the greatest threat to traditional marriage is not
from without, but from within - from the rampant adultery and divorce that is found in
heterosexual marriages. Churches preach against ‘gay marriage’ (and rightly so), but
tolerate adultery, divorce and adulterous re-marriage within their own memberships.
The divorce rate amongst Christians is a disgrace. What a tragedy it is that the Church is
so morally compromised by adultery and sexual sin (e.g. addiction to pornography and
fornication) amongst its heterosexuals, that it has lost its power to confront the plague of
homosexuality.
Free speech – Franklin Graham has been in the news recently as he has been banned
from a number of venues “because he has called ‘gay marriage’ a sin.” The leader of
Sheffield City Council said his views were ‘discriminatory and repulsive’, whilst the
Sheffield Arena Chairman said that Mr. Graham does not promote ‘equality and
freedom from hatred and abuse.’ The fact that ‘same-sex marriage’ is now legal
(albeit contrary to God’s law) does not mean that everybody has to agree with it.
Extremism – from time to time, particularly in the streets of London, raises its ugly head.
Fanatics who believe in killing infidels and ‘martyring’ themselves in the name of their
god – wearing mocked-up bomb belts and vests, encourage the police to kill them.
Islam’s history features holy war and conquest and yet there are now hundreds of
convicted terrorists roaming about British streets, having been released from gaol. C.H.
Spurgeon coped with London’s terror attacks in his day when he preached in the
Metropolitan Tabernacle – as follows:
“We hear startling news of abounding sin in this great city. O God, put an end to this and
grant that we may hear no more of such deeds. Let Thy Gospel permeate the city and let
no monsters in human form escape Thee.
In the recent wake of suicide bombers, knife attacks, runaway vehicles etc. here are five
ways to cope with terrorism:
1. Mourn the loss of the victims. ’How Jesus would have wept! He could not stand in front
of a lone grave, about to look upon a single corpse, without weeping’.
2. Pray for the terrorists’ salvation – ours it is to persist in loving, even if men persist in
enmity. We are to render blessing for cursing and prayers for persecutions. Even in the
cases of cruel enemies, we are to do good to them and pray for them.
3. Keep calm and preach on – preach the Gospel – the gates of Hell shake; preach the
Gospel – prodigals return; preach the Gospel – to every creature. It is the Master’s
mandate and it is the Master’s power – the power of God unto salvation unto every one
that believeth.
4. Forgive the evil – the Christian man is not allowed to hate anyone.
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5. Live each day in the light of eternity – if God had willed it, we might each one of us
have entered Heaven at the moment of our conversion. We are not here in vain, dear
brethren.
The primary mission of the Church is not to protect itself from the world, but to protect
others from the world to come.”
Thank you if you have renewed your subscription for 2020. The annual subscription
remains at £12 and we look forward to hearing from you if you haven’t already done
so.
Yours in His service,

Ian Henderson
Ian R. Henderson (Chairman)

1620 - 2020
Marking the 400th Anniversary of
The Voyage of the Mayflower
The Protestant Alliance offers an attractive
PowerPoint presentation entitled:

The Pilgrim Fathers
and their Flight to Freedom
To book one of our Secretaries please either:
Telephone: 01234 766 565
or Email: office.admin@protestant-alliance.org
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PUTTING THE WORD OF GOD AT THE
HEART OF THE NATION’S LIFE
Address given at the CW Annual Meeting on 16 November, 2019 by
Pastor Peter Simpson (Penn Free Methodist Church and CW Committee Member)
For modern Britain to prosper, it must put the word of God at the heart of its national life.
This will be clearly seen as we study 1 Kings 3:1-15 and as we remember that it is the
ascended Christ who is the Governor of the nations.

v1. “And Solomon made affinity with Pharaoh King of Egypt, and took Pharaoh’s
daughter, and brought her into the city of David, until he had made an end of
building his own house, and the house of the LORD, and the wall of Jerusalem
round about”.
Solomon has recently ascended the throne of Israel following the death of his father
David. There have already been attempts to usurp him, but he has now established his
position. He now takes Pharaoh’s daughter as his Queen and we can assume that she
has been converted to faith in the one true God of Israel, because there is no mention
here of Solomon doing wrong through this union and we know that, at this stage of his
life, Solomon was remaining faithful to the Lord. Also, as Solomon is in Scripture a
prophetic and typical forerunner of the Lord Jesus Christ, the marriage of this Gentile
Queen prophetically foreshadows the bringing of the Gentiles into the New Testament
church.
The King has begun major building works in Jerusalem on a royal palace, on
strengthening the city walls and, most importantly, on the Temple, which would become
the heart and focus of the nation's spiritual life. So Solomon is taking responsibility for the
defence of the realm and for the establishment of true worship according to God's law.
He knows that he owes his position to God and is answerable to Him. Accordingly, the
Apostle Paul teaches "There is no power but of God : the powers that be are ordained of God ... Rulers are not a
terror to good works, but to the evil ...(the ruler) is the minister of God to thee for
good" (Romans 13:1-4).
Rulers hold office as God's servants and must govern under the authority of His Holy
Word. The Lord told the Israelites that when they are in the Promised Land and appoint
Kings over them, each ruler must conduct himself in the following manner:
“When he sitteth upon the throne of his Kingdom, he shall write him a copy of this law in a
book out of that which is before the priests the Levites: And it shall be with him, and he shall
read therein all the days of his life: that he may learn to fear the LORD his God, to keep all
the words of this law and these statutes, to do them” (Deuteronomy 17:18-19).
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This was the duty of the Kings of Israel, but it is an abiding principle for all Governments
today. Solomon was young when he first came to the throne, being about 20 years old.
He was therefore conscious of his inexperience and not everything was immediately right
in the Kingdom.
v2. “Only the people sacrificed in high places, because there was no house built
unto the Name of the LORD, until those days”.
The Israelites at this time were making sacrifices to God on the tops of hills in various
parts of the land. Such a practice was similar to what the Canaanites had done and was
expressly forbidden by God's Law:
"Take heed to thyself that thou offer not thy burnt offerings in every place that thou seest :
But in the place which the Lord shall choose … there thou shalt offer thy burnt
offerings” (Deuteronomy 12:13-14).
The people should only have offered sacrifices at the tabernacle, which historically
contained "the Ark of the Covenant”; a wooden chest overlaid with gold and which held
the two tablets of stone with the Ten Commandments engraved upon them. It was
specifically here, before the Ark, that God decreed that He should be approached and
sacrifices be offered up.
Again, however, there was irregularity at this time with the Ark residing in a tent at
Jerusalem, whilst the Tabernacle was at a completely different location in Gibeon; so the
nation's worship was not being conducted exactly as God required. Sacrificing on a hill
of their own choosing was a conforming to the practices of the false religions of the
nations round about. As the Temple, however, was now being built, Solomon allowed
the use of the various “high places” to carry on temporarily. By constructing a permanent
Temple, he was certainly moving in the right direction, but there were still matters to be
rectified. The King knew that he needed God’s wisdom to help him.
v3. “And Solomon loved the LORD, walking in the statutes of David his father: only
he sacrificed and burnt incense in high places”.
So despite the irregularity of the worship on the hilltops, Solomon loved the Lord and
had a genuine heartfelt desire to honour and obey Him. “The statutes of David his
father” means the statutes of the Lord as readily embraced by David. As he was dying,
David had solemnly said to Solomon:
“Keep the charge of the LORD thy God, to walk in His ways, to keep His statutes, and His
commandments … as it is written in the law of Moses, that thou mayest prosper in all that
thou doest” (1 Kings 2:3).
v4. “And the King went to Gibeon to sacrifice there; for that was the great high
place”.
Gibeon at this time was the major centre for worship in Israel. Here was the Tabernacle
and here was the brazen altar as appointed by God through Moses. This offering up of
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sacrifices was a great national occasion. We are told of the same event in 2 Chronicles:
“Solomon spake unto all Israel, to the captains of thousands and of hundreds, and to the
judges, and to every Governor in all Israel, the chief of the fathers. So Solomon, and all the
congregation with him, went to the high place that was at Gibeon; for there was the
Tabernacle of the congregation of God” (2 Chronicles 1:2–3).
So at this gathering there were representatives of all the people, leaders of clans and
families and local magistrates from all the different regions; and it was the King who
had called them together for this act of public, national worship. We thus see the King
here acting as a focal point of the nation's obedience to God. This is monarchy acting as
it ought to do and this is the true model for the Government of our nation today.
We are thus reminded that at her Coronation in 1953 the Queen was asked, “Will you
to the utmost of your power maintain the laws of God and the true profession of the
Gospel? Will you to the utmost of your power maintain in the United Kingdom the
Protestant Reformed religion as established by law?”
The Queen replied, “All this I promise to do”. She was then handed a Bible, as the
following words were uttered: “To keep your Majesty ever mindful of the law and Gospel
of God as the rule for the whole life and government of Christian princes, we present you
with this Book, the most valuable thing that this world affords. Here is wisdom. This is the
royal law. These are the lively oracles of God”.

This glorious constitutional blessing is today, however, utterly ignored, because a new
religion of secular political correctness now prevails in modern Britain and our distinctly
Christian foundations are generally ignored.
v4. “… a thousand burnt offerings did Solomon offer upon that altar”.
The enormous scale of this offering denotes Solomon’s acknowledgement of how much
God was blessing Him and it is also an offering on behalf of the whole nation, with the
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King presenting the sacrifices as the people’s representative. Here is a public and
national identification with the one true Trinitarian God. God can only be approached
through the shedding of blood in atonement for sin. The blood of the slain beasts
symbolises satisfaction of God’s justice upon the sins of the worshippers and foreshadows
the supreme sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ upon the Cross. What a blessing to have a
ruler and Head of State identify with the one true faith of Jesus Christ.
v5. “In Gibeon the LORD appeared to Solomon in a dream by night: and God said,
Ask what I shall give thee”.
By means of the many sacrifices at the altar, Solomon had been honouring the Lord
before the whole nation during the day and now the Lord rewards him with a special
manifestation of His presence during the night. Dreams were one of the means by which
God communicated prophetic revelations in the Old Testament period. Part of the
miracle of the communication is that Solomon, though sleeping, is able to hear, think and
respond with an absolute clarity of mind. The Lord asks the King what he would like to
receive from Him.
v6. “And Solomon said, Thou hast shewed unto thy servant David my father great
mercy, according as he walked before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in
uprightness of heart with thee; and thou hast kept for him this great kindness, that
thou hast given him a son to sit on his throne, as it is this day”.
The King acknowledges the goodness of God to his father David and that he is now on
the throne because the Lord had kept His promise to David. How children today should
thank God for blessings received by their parents. Though David had seriously fallen, he
had by God’s grace recovered; and so Solomon can speak here of his father’s walk in
righteousness. We have confirmed here the teaching that Rulers and Governments hold
office, only because God so ordains it. As Solomon tells us in Proverbs,
“By me Kings reign, and princes decree justice. By me princes rule, and nobles, even all the
judges of the earth” (Proverbs 8:15–16).
Here, in 1 Kings, Solomon rightly acknowledges the hand of God in determining the
affairs of Israel. He ascribes to God’s providence the maintenance of the throne in the
line of his father and he recognises that the continuance of his father's royal line is linked
to his father's personal obedience to God.
v7. “And now, O LORD my God, thou hast made thy servant King instead of David
my father: and I am but a little child: I know not how to go out or come in”.
Having acknowledged the Lord’s goodness, Solomon now puts forth his petition. He
humbly recognises his youthfulness and inexperience for the task of governing the nation.
v8. “And Thy servant is in the midst of Thy people which Thou hast chosen, a great
people, that cannot be numbered nor counted for multitude”.
Israel’s population has much expanded and it is unique amongst all the nations of the
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earth as being the very people of God. The Lord in His providential actions has exalted
the nation. It is not unions with other nations or carefully crafted alliances and economic
arrangements which make a country secure and prosperous. It is righteousness before
God which alone can make a nation great.
v9. Give therefore Thy servant an understanding heart to judge Thy people, that I
may discern between good and bad: for who is able to judge this Thy so great a
people?”
Solomon feels overwhelmed by his utter inability and asks that the Lord will give him the
wisdom to be equal to the task of ruling this great nation. What an exemplary prayer
for a new Government of any nation today. There could be no better way for Solomon
to begin his reign than this. He does not ask for wealth or for military might, but he asks
for a heart of wisdom to know God's perfect will. We have recalled how our own
Queen was crowned under the authority of God’s Word. We must, however, be on our
guard, because the distinctively Biblical and Protestant nature of our Coronation service is
now under threat, as a report issued in 2018 by the Constitution Unit of University
College here in London readily shows1.
v10. “And the speech pleased the Lord, that Solomon had asked this thing”.
Solomon was giving priority to the nation’s standing before God. This is in accordance
with what Moses had once told the Israelites:

“For what nation is there so great, who hath God so nigh unto them … And what nation is
there so great, that hath statutes and judgments so righteous as all this law, which I set
before you this day?” (Deuteronomy 4:7–8).
Moses knew that the secret of Israel’s greatness was its adherence to the Word of God.
How many of our politicians today realise that? A nation must have righteous laws based
on Scripture; not laws condoning the killing of innocent life in the womb; not laws
upholding an immoral perversion of marriage; not laws encouraging the profaning of
the Lord’s Day through sport and unnecessary commerce.
v11. “And God said unto him, Because thou hast asked this thing, and hast not
asked for thyself long life; neither hast asked riches for thyself, nor hast asked the life
of thine enemies; but hast asked for thyself understanding to discern judgment; v12.
Behold, I have done according to thy words: lo, I have given thee a wise and an
understanding heart; so that there was none like thee before thee, neither after thee
shall any arise like unto thee”.
Solomon lays aside thoughts of Israel’s earthly glory and desires above all else that God
will make him wise, because his task is to act as the chief magistrate in the land and to
enact laws which will have to be a reflection of God’s holy law. The Lord is about to
wonderfully bless the nation, because the leader of the nation has resolved to put the
Word of God at the heart of the nation’s life.
v13. And I have also given thee that which thou hast not asked, both riches, and
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honour: so that there shall not be any among the Kings like unto thee all thy days”.
The Lord in response to Solomon’s right priorities not only grants him the wisdom for which
he asked, but other blessings also for which he did not ask: wealth, majesty and long life.
In God’s providence, godliness and devotion to the Lord have a tendency to the
reception of earthly blessings also. Thus Paul informs us:
“Godliness is profitable unto all things, having promise of the life that now is” (1 Timothy
4:8).
This principle concerning the beneficial earthly consequences which accompany godliness
applies to individuals, but it also applies to nations.
v14. “And if thou wilt walk in My ways, to keep My statutes and My
commandments, as thy father David did walk, then I will lengthen thy days”.
This promise of long life is a further statement of the principle that godliness has a
tendency to earthly blessing, as well as leading to the eternal blessings of the glory to
come.
v15. “And Solomon awoke; and, behold, it was a dream”.
Solomon wakes up and knows that he has received a special revelation from the Lord.
His heart is full of praise.
v15. “… And he came to Jerusalem, and stood before the Ark of the Covenant of
the LORD, and offered up burnt offerings, and offered peace offerings, and made a
feast to all his servants”.
The nation is going to enjoy mighty blessing from the Lord and so Solomon includes all his
servants in the royal court in this public act of thanksgiving and worship. What blessing it
is to a nation to have a leader who fears God. Under God’s mighty hand this nation will
become the wonder and envy of the world, but not because Solomon was pursuing an
earthly glory, but because he feared God and sought to uphold His perfect laws. This
can be the only pattern for our nation today. Our Government must acknowledge that
the nation can only prosper as it honours the one true Trinitarian God and, of course, the
people themselves must turn in repentance and faith to the only Saviour, our Lord Jesus
Christ.

Let us pray that in the forthcoming election (N.B. held in December, 2019), the Lord
would raise up into high places in our land those who fear Him and who tremble at His
word. Let us pray above all else for the preaching of the Gospel that through it many
might be converted, because then, gradually, the Scriptures will again become part of
the fabric of our national life. Only in such a manner can society gradually become
more characterised by righteousness.
Solomon put God and His Word at the heart of the nation’s life. Might we learn from his
example and do likewise in our own day and generation.
1 https://constitution-unit.com/2018/05/23/planning-for-the-next-accession-and-coronation/
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OBEYING GOD RATHER THAN MAN
By: Rev. I. D. MacDonald and A. H. Ross
From: The Free Presbyterian Magazine, January, 2020
(CW Note: The following article, although dealing with Scottish legislation, is highly
topical and relevant throughout the UK.)
Archibald Campbell, Marquis of Argyle, one of the eminent Covenanter martyrs,
famously said before his execution: “These times are like to be either sinning or suffering
times. Those that sin will suffer worse than I do – eternal suffering. When I am singing,
they will be howling.” In his day, those who followed Christ were backed into a corner
when they had to choose whether to sin or to suffer, with no third way out. Whenever
the State passes laws contrary to the Word of God and then obliges the citizens of the
land to obey that law or face a penalty, the Christian is faced with the same choice. He
must choose to suffer rather than to sin.
Some of the recent legislation passed by the Scottish Government places many Christians
in just that position. For example, the recent ban on smacking (The Children (Equal
Protection from Assault) (Scotland) Bill, passed on 3 October, 2019) is contrary to the
Word of God, which, while of course forbidding all cruelty and abusive punishment,
does direct parents to discipline their children, including by smacking. Also the proposed
changes to the RSHP (Relationships, Sexual Health & Parenthood) Statutory Guidance
issued by the Scottish Government may oblige many teachers in State schools to teach
most decidedly unchristian and, indeed, unnatural and vile material. The whole political
and social environment in society at large - and in many workplaces and schools in
particular - is becoming increasingly unchristian and anti-Christian. It does not require
any great discernment to see the hand of the evil one in gathering his forces together
against the Church and the individual Christian, so that the daughter of Zion is left as a
“Besieged city”.
If the Church in Scotland is beginning
again to pass through the furnace of
affliction, there will be great need for
wisdom and grace to enable her to
stand faithfully on the side of Christ. It
is true that, at present, any suffering
because of refusing to obey these
laws may not be as drastic as it was
in the days of the Covenanters, when
the penalty was often death. Yet the
loss of income, damaged career
prospects, fines and potential prison
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sentences, criminal records and threats to have our children taken from us into the custody
of the State would not be easy to endure. In truth, even the strongest believer is so weak
in himself that he will find it impossible in the face of these present difficulties to stand in
his own strength. He will discover that Christ’s words apply to him: “Without Me ye can
do nothing”. One means of strengthening for believers, in the face of such temptation, is
the clear knowledge of the direction provided by the Word of God as to our duty:
“What saith the Lord?” Thus must the Church enquire as to our duty when man’s laws are
contrary to God’s.
Here the trumpet ought not to give an uncertain sound. The times call for decision and
clarity, while the temptation under looming persecution is ever to find ways to justify a
course of sinful compromise. The direction of Scripture on our duty in this matter is found
in a nutshell, in the answer given by Peter and John when commanded to cease to speak
or to teach in the Name of Jesus: “Whether it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto
you more than unto God, judge ye. For we cannot but speak the things which we have
seen and heard” (Acts 4:19,20). Perhaps even more succinct is the direction provided in
the later answer which Peter and the other Apostles gave when reminded of their failure
to obey that command not to teach in the Name of Jesus of Nazareth: “We ought to
obey God rather than men” (Acts 5:29).
Earlier in Scripture we find the same principle acted out by the people of God in varied
walks of life. What did the Hebrew midwives say when the State legislated in Egypt
that they were to kill the male children in their official duties of attending Hebrew
women in labour? They said, in effect, “We ought to obey God rather than men”. They
spoke by their actions: “But the midwives feared God, and did not as the King of Egypt
commanded them, but saved the men children alive” (Ex. 1:17). How encouraging is the
Lord’s approval of their actions: “Therefore God dealt well with the midwives: and the
people multiplied, and waxed very mighty. And it came to pass, because the midwives
feared God, that He made them houses” (Ex. 1:20.21).
These midwives were what we may call “everyday people” going about their calling in
life, but we find examples also of those who were high in positions of power and
influence in society following in their footsteps. Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego had
been promoted to senior posts in Government, over the affairs of the province of
Babylon, where the Jews were now in captivity. When Nebuchadnezzar made his
golden image and decreed that all should fall down and worship it or be cast into the
midst of a burning fiery furnace, he was most certainly legislating contrary to the Word
of God, which says - “Thou shalt have no other gods before Me”. The three friends did
not hesitate as to their duty. In effect they were saying - “We ought to obey God rather
than men”. When accused of not obeying this law and after a reminder of the penalty
for disobedience, they replied to the King, “We are not careful to answer thee in this
matter. If it be so, our God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the burning fiery
furnace, and He will deliver us out of thine hand, O King. But if not, be it known unto
14

thee, O King, that we will not serve thy gods, nor worship the golden image which thou
hast set up” (Dan. 3:16-18).
It has been observed that it may have been a temptation to these men to say, Well, we
will bow down to the idol but we will not worship it in our hearts. Rutherford puts it like
this. “Would not policy have said to the three children, ‘Bow, bend your knee before the
golden image, and think upon the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; that so ye may
put by an ill hour and the harm of the fiery furnace’. Nay, but such counsel as this would
have come from Hell. Men are surest when they stay on Christ’s side and are always
strongest when they stand with Him.” When these men were given grace to stand
faithfully, they discovered that the Son of God was with them in the furnace and that He
was able indeed to deliver them and to bless them afterwards. In our day, the State
and society at large are increasingly demanding that the Christian joins with them in
bowing down to the golden image of toleration and political correctness.. If the Christian
refuses to condone sins such as sodomy and false religions such as Islam, then he fails to
bow down to the golden image and may expect to suffer for it. Our duty is clear. “We
ought to obey God rather than man”.
Daniel himself, it seems, was not present that day, but the hour of fiery trial met him at a
later stage in his life. He had been promoted to be the first in command over the whole
Kingdom, under Darius, King of the Medes and Persians. In order to attack Daniel, those
who were envious of his success persuaded the King to pass legislation “that whosoever
shall ask a petition of any God or man for thirty days, save of thee, O King, he shall be
cast into the den of lions” (Dan. 6:7). What was Daniel’s response? His response was a
clear resounding echo of these words, “we ought to obey God rather than men”. If he
failed to pray openly before his window as he did before, it would have been a
practical compliance with the sinful legislation. His temptation would have been to pray
in a more secret place, or only in his heart and not in the outward form of kneeling upon
his knees. He likewise was given grace to stand and, with his three friends, he discovered
that the God whom he served was able to deliver and rescue – and to bestow blessings
upon him in his providence afterwards.
These instances teach us clearly what our duty is when we are backed into a corner and
have to choose either to sin or suffer. They also reveal to us that when man’s laws are
contrary to God’s law, we are under no obligation to keep them, but ought rather to
obey God and not man. May we each one be seeking grace to stand faithfully on
Christ’s side whatever the cost, remembering that while some are delivered from
suffering, others like the Marquis of Argyle are not. Did he lose by being “faithful unto
death”? Let his own experience in the face of death answer this question. On the
morning of the day he was executed, he was so overpowered with a felt outpouring of
the Holy Spirit, that he broke out in rapture and said - “I thought to have concealed the
Lord’s goodness but it will not do. I am now ordering my affairs and God is sealing my
charter to a better inheritance and is just now saying to me - ‘Son, be of good cheer, thy
sins are forgiven thee’.
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ONLY BY PRAYER AND FASTING
By: J.C. Ryle
on Matthew 17 verse 21
We see in this verse that Satan’s Kingdom is not to be pulled down without
diligence and pains. This seems to be the lesson of the verse which concludes the
passage we are now considering: “This kind goeth not out but by prayer and
fasting.” A gentle rebuke to the disciples appears to be implied in the words.
Perhaps they had been too much lifted up by past successes; perhaps they had
been less careful in the use of means in their Master’s absence than they were
under their Master’s eye. At any rate, they receive a plain hint from our Lord that
the warfare against Satan must never be lightly carried on. They are warned that
no victories are to be won easily over the prince of this world: without fervent
prayer and diligent self-mortification, they would often meet with failure and
defeat.
The lesson here laid down is one of deep importance. “I would,” says Bullinger,
“that this part of the Gospel pleased us as much as those parts which concede
liberty.” We are all apt to contract a habit of doing religious acts in a thoughtless,
perfunctory way. Like Israel, puffed up with the fall of Jericho, we are ready to
say to ourselves - “The men of Ai are but few” (Josh. 7:3). “There is no need to put
forth all our strength.” Like Israel, we often learn by bitter experience that spiritual
battles are not to be won without hard fighting. The Ark of the Lord must never be
handled irreverently; God’s work must never be carelessly done.
May we all bear in mind our Lord’s words to His disciples and make a practical use
of them. In the pulpit and on the platform, in the Sunday school and in the district, in
our use of family prayers and in reading our own Bibles, let us diligently watch our
own spirit. Whatever we do, let us “do it with our might” (Eccles. 9:10). It is a fatal
mistake to under-rate our foes. Greater is He that is for us than he that is against
us; but, for all that, he that is against us is not to be despised. He is the “prince of
this world”; he is a “strong man armed,” keeping his house, who will not “go out”
and part with his goods without a struggle. “We wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against powers” (Eph. 6:12). We need to take the
whole armour of God and, not only to take it, but to use it too. We may be very
sure that those who win most victories over the world, the flesh and the devil, are
those who pray most in private and keep under their bodies and bring them into
subjection (1 Cor. 9:27).
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CHRISTIAN WATCH COMMITTEE
IN DISCUSSION WITH LORD MACKAY ON
NO-FAULT DIVORCE
Last Summer some members of the Christian Watch (CW) Committee met with former
Lord Chancellor, Lord Mackay of Clashfern, at the House of Lords. The reason for the
gathering was to discuss with the Christian Peer his support for the Government’s Divorce,
Dissolution and Separation Bill, which has
been described as a “marriage-wrecker’s
charter” in that it removes the necessity to
establish any fault in effecting the dissolution
of a marriage.
Lord Mackay confirmed to the assembled
brethren his belief in the supreme authority of
the Holy Scriptures. In his opinion the nation is
‘not in a happy Christian position’ because of
its departure from the Word of God,
particularly in respect of the legislation on
same-sex marriage. However, he appeared
to be supportive of Justin Welby in his role
as leader of the national church, which
prompted some raised eyebrows amongst
the CW contingent.
Concerning the proposed divorce legislation, Lord Mackay affirmed his conviction that
marriage according to the Bible is only between one man and one woman as long as
they both shall live. He referred to the blessing of over 60 years of a ‘special marriage’
in respect of his own wife and asserted how the institution is to be highly cherished.
Some 20 years previously, Lord Mackay advised how he had introduced a Divorce
Reform Bill – which was not implemented for a variety of reasons – to help resolve the
economic problems which arise when marriages break down and to alleviate the stresses
which inevitably follow. This direct experience, from his time on the Bench, only went to
reinforce the fact that Lord Mackay is a man who really knows his subject.
The meeting considered how that, formerly, most women were housewives and mothers,
which in reality was highly beneficial for the bringing up of children (both mentally and
physically). However, social norms, often prompted by harsh economic realities, have
now completely changed, with many women thinking that they should be working, which
in turn can put severe stress on a marriage. Children’s welfare is also affected, as they
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are now often looked after by others after school. As both parents come home tired
after working, this makes it harder for them to bond with their children.
Lord Mackay explained that when a relationship has deteriorated under the present
system of citing ‘fault’ to establish grounds for divorce, there is a temptation to
exaggerate the alleged offence. This leads to provocation and animosity and makes
reconciliation less likely. This, in turn, makes it more difficult to obtain a satisfactory
outcome concerning the care of the children, whereas, stated the former Lord Chancellor,
children should be the primary concern in any divorce. Therefore, the ‘fault’ system
should be swept away.

He explained that under the current system where almost all divorces are not defended,
there is no adjudication on the parties’ conduct. Where the claim is based on the
marriage having irretrievably broken down, the statement by the petitioner alleging
conduct of the respondent is not subject to proof and is very apt to exacerbate strained
relations between the parties, which can be specially damaging where children are
involved. When our Lord was asked about Moses’ ruling, He explained that this was
made in the light of the way the people affected lived at the time.
Michael Hobbis for CW responded that, in considering divorce legislation, Scripture must
surely be the only foundation of what is acceptable. God’s Word establishes only two
acceptable causes for divorce, namely adultery and desertion.
Pastor Mark Mullins (CW) asserted that, Biblically, there must be a reason cited for any
divorce and he asked if, when the civil authorities brought in the Matrimonial Causes Act
in 1973, they were wrong in doing so? Lord Mackay responded that minimising the
distress caused to affected children must be the priority and that the present ‘fault’
system has not been helpful in that regard.
Pastor Peter Simpson for CW asked if the proposed ‘no fault’ divorce legislation came
anywhere near to the goal of supporting children in that, in any attempt to make divorce
easier, the children will inevitably suffer. Furthermore, the Government’s Bill appeared to
give no credence to the concept of an ‘innocent party’ in a marriage breakdown. Also,
what help does the proposed legalisation give to a genuinely innocent party trying to
keep the marriage intact?
Pastor Mullins argued that under the present legal position the guilty party was to some
extent restrained in that grounds for divorce had to be cited by the innocent party. This
state of affairs meant, in practice, that there was some protection afforded to the
marriage in that the innocent party who desired a reconciliation need not immediately
cite fault. This delay would then lead to a beneficial cooling off period.
At present, for a legal separation to occur, there must be a wait of 5 years without
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consent between the parties and 2 years with consent. Under the proposed new
legislation, however, the marriage could be ended in 6 months. In fact, a pilot scheme
operated by the Co-op had even reduced the time to between 8 to 12 weeks.
Pastor Mullins said that during the current 2-year waiting period, 42% of those intending
to divorce changed their minds and decided to give their marriages a second try.
Lord Mackay argued that under the current system the wife who is involved in an
estrangement is not able to get help for some 2 years and that cannot be right. In
response to the point that the ‘fault’ concept must be retained as being Biblical, the
former Lord Chancellor contended that the concept actually lessened the possibility of a
harmonious settlement. He obviously agreed that the ideal situation is that the couple are
kept together, but if one of the parties is determined to go, then the Government has a
duty to try and deal with that practical reality.
Michael Hobbis expressed the view that
CW’s desire to encourage the nation
back to a trust in the Word of God was
not compatible with any support for nofault divorce. Pastor Mullins reinforced
this by asserting that the 7th
Commandment was in effect being
scrapped by this legislation. Lord
Mackay did not agree that the Bill
represented an undermining of the
Commandment.
Pastor Simpson argued that, quite
simply, society should not make it easy to walk away from a marriage. If one spouse
wants to effect a reconciliation but the other wants a break-up, surely the one desiring to
keep the marriage together should have some rights. Lord Mackay said that we are
living in a selfish age and if a party does not want to stay, then they will not.
The CW committee members felt that it was a privilege to meet with Lord Mackay
despite the serious reservations held concerning his views on the proposed divorce
legislation.
Pastor Peter Simpson
CW Committee Member and
Minister of Penn Free Methodist Church
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News and Current Affairs
“Evangelicals in the New Decade: Reform or be Irrelevant?”
Letter by Dr. S. Westcott in British Church Newspaper, 17 January 2020 edition
Sir, The end of 2019 saw one of the starkest possible warnings for Bible-believing
Christians in the United Kingdom, with the widely reported comments of Dr. Gavin
Ashenden. Until 2017, Ashenden had been a long-serving chaplain to the Royal Family,
ministering at St. James’s Palace until he resigned from that position (and the Anglican
ministry) in 2017. In a blistering attack on the Church of England, Ashenden cites
“accusations of thought crime” being levelled within that church against “Christians who
criticise political correctness” and accuses that church that, “when called upon to defend
Christian values, it has remained astonishingly silent”. All that he says is (sadly) only too
correct and is what has long been deeply disturbing to evangelicals within and without
Anglicanism.
But then comes the devastating sting in the tail – Dr. Ashenden concludes: “I believe that
only the Catholic Church has the courage, integrity and conviction to hold the Christian
ground.” So, there we have it. Not just evangelicals, but Protestantism as a whole, is
simply written out of the picture, dismissed out of hand as having no courage, integrity or
conviction. The choice is simply moral and political chaos – or ‘Christianity’ defined as
Roman Catholicism! Nothing could more totally expunge the Reformation; apparently
proven by today’s evil society to have been a colossal failure.
We have reached this stage – and, in honesty, we deserve it. We have brought it on
ourselves. The Established Churches (of England and Scotland) are hopelessly apostate.
Professing evangelicals within the establishments have totally failed to stand for
Scriptural truth. Nonconformity has fragmented into a disorganised rabble of tiny
independent meetings, broadly scattered but shallow and often led by enthusiastic but
untrained men, an increasingly minor fringe in society. We are slipping into irrelevancy
and near invisibility.
This is not the Bible pattern! God places an incredibly high value on the Church, that is
the visible, organised, corporate Church, His body on earth, the glorious bride of Christ.
We have forgotten that our ancestors saw this and laboured hard and long to
understand just what God has laid down in Scripture as mandate for Church
organisation, practice, doctrine and worship – notably at the great Westminster
Assembly. Instead, we have had a pattern that has been man-centred rather than Godcentred. “What pleases (and might bring in) the people?” rather than “What saith – and
pleases – the LORD?” We have chosen western individualism rather than corporate
(Jewish based) Scriptural covenantal thinking. We have been so anxious to gain new
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converts that the on-going church as home, nursery, family, the God mandated society to
nurture and develop Christians, has been forgotten. We have made the church institute
largely irrelevant and are surprised when Christianity wanes as a result.
There is just one answer. It lies in Scripture’s authority to teach what is (and what is not) a
‘thus saith the Lord’ for Church organisation and practice and in the believers’ willingness
to obey. This is the great ‘regulative principle’ of Scripture, so appreciated by Reformers
and Puritans. The outlines are there for anyone who is willing to look for them. To
surrender and reform on Bible lines would require rejection of many things that have
become the norm and dear to evangelicals over the years, but which are demonstrably
innovations and not the original Bible pattern. This is the real challenge for the incoming
decade. We need a new Reformation, a re-forming on strictly Biblical lines to a ‘Divine
right’ Church polity and practice. Only then will the Church stand proud and glorious
again and the Gospel be a power in the nations.
May 2020 see such an awakening and a vital new beginning!

MP urges Britain to return to its Christian heritage
Christian Institute website, 3 February 2020 (www.christian.org.uk/news)
A new MP has used his maiden speech in the House of Commons to defend Christianity
and to argue that it can help to shape Britain for the better. Danny Kruger, MP for
Devizes in Wiltshire, lamented that Britain had moved away from its shared Christian
heritage and he said many of today’s problems could be solved by restoring Christianity
to the public square.
The former speechwriter to David Cameron raised the issue as he said the notion of
identity would be one which would be discussed many times during this Parliamentary
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term. Kruger, who formed a prisoner rehabilitation charity with his wife, said that
“traditionally” British people had had a sense that we are all capable of both great
wrong and great virtue.
“And even for those who didn’t believe in God, there was a sense that our country is
rooted in Christianity, that our liberties derive from the Christian idea of absolute human
dignity. And today these ideas are losing their purchase. So we are trying to find a new
set of values to guide us, a new language of rights and wrongs and a new idea of
identity based not on our universal inner value, or on our membership of a common
culture, but on our particular differences.”

Kruger said he is aware that Christianity and the Western past have been stained by
violence and injustice, but said he was “not sure we should so casually throw away the
inheritance of our culture.”
He concluded: “As we advance at speed into a bewildering world where we are forced
to ask the most profound questions about the limits of autonomy and what it means to be
human, we may have reasons to look about for the old ways and seek wisdom in the old
ideas which are in my view entirely timeless.”
Free Presbyterian Protest disrupts service for (so-called) Ecumenical Christian Unity in
St Patrick’s Church of Ireland Cathedral, Armagh
Based on a Report by Rev. Paul Hanna, Minister of Mt. Merrion FPC, 23 January, 2020
The protest concerned:
St Patrick’s Cathedral, Armagh
Annual Service in the Week of prayer for Christian Unity
with
The Preacher: Fr. Tony Currer
Responsible for Relations with Anglicans and Methodists at the
Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity and an
Ecumenical Canon of Southwark Cathedral, London
_______________
A group of Free Presbyterian Ministers, who had been informed that the meeting was
due to take place, had made their way to the Cathedral in order to stage a protest and
voice their opposition and concern to the inclusion of a Roman Catholic priest due to take
part in the service.
Immediately after an opening hymn was sung, the Dean of the Cathedral gave his
welcome to all and outlined the format the meeting should follow. As soon as mention
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was made of the keynote speaker and his credentials – ‘Fr.’ Tony Currer, of the Pontifical
Council for promoting Christian Unity, the Rev. Daniel Henderson (Minister of Moneyslane
Free Presbyterian Church) began to speak from the pew.
In a clear, booming voice that filled every corner of the chamber, Rev. Henderson’s
opening words were “Has the Church forgotten the Protestant Reformation?” He then
challenged all gathered with the question - “How can there be Christian unity with Rome?
- followed by “The Roman Catholic Church is not a Christian Church.” Rev. Henderson
continued, “If you’re a Christian here this evening, the Bible commands you to “…come out
from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing…” (2
Cor. 6:17).
He then challenged the unconverted who were in the gathering of some fifty to sixty
parishioners with the words - “Rome cannot save you – only Jesus Christ can save from
sin.” He then quoted the Lord Jesus Christ as he ministered to His disciples (John 14:6), “I
am the Way, the Truth and the Life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me.”
Rev. Henderson (flanked by members of the Free Presbyterian Church of Ulster)
continued in a similar vein until the Cathedral organ was struck up at full volume in an
attempt to drown out the powerful voice of the modern day Reformer with a burden for
a separated witness in this day of apostasy, compromise and downgrade.
After the initial shock of a protest within their own walls, Dean Gregory Dunstan made
his way to the pew where the protesters stood in an attempt to contain the situation. He
extended his hand to each of the men in turn with words of peace that included, “You’ve
made your point”, at which stage the Ministers left the building by the front door.
Following the brief but effective protest, a time of prayer was held at the front doors of
the Cathedral before dispersing sometime later.
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Christians living near Wuhan in China call for worldwide prayer
Barnabas website www.barnabasfund.org news section, 28 January 2020
A Barnabas contact, who has relatives living near Wuhan city, has affirmed the
seriousness of the Coronavirus outbreak in China and called on Christians throughout
China and worldwide to pray for the situation:
“And now about the situation in China. It is really serious. People are in fear. About 11
multi-million cities are quarantined. A huge number of videos are showing on the
network, as people just fall on the street, videos with empty store counters, videos from
crowded hospitals with heart-breaking cries and screams, with covered corpses in the
corridors of hospitals. The worst thing is when the doctors, in tears, say that everything
that is in the news is not true. They say that there are much more infected and dying.
There is also information that there is a lack of medical personnel and medicines. Mostly
everyone is sitting at home. On the street, people walk only in masks. Disposable masks
and filter masks have become worth their weight in gold; other masks are simply useless.
The necessary masks are difficult to find and, if you find one, be ready to give a large
amount. We found only children’s masks. While I was writing this letter, a message came
from the police that now some types of transport are no longer in our city; and if
someone feels unwell or wants to leave the city, you need to contact a special number.
The virus is getting closer and
closer. I feel fear for my family
but I try to trust God.
Unfortunately, the city of Wuhan
is not far from us - about 600km.
There is nothing we can do about
it. We can only pray, strengthen
immunity and maintain hygiene.
We decided at this time to refuse
meetings and guests. We think
we should not take risks. Believers
in China - and not only they - are
united in prayer. We also invite
you to pray. Thank you for your
love, support and care for us.
Thank God for everything!
NOTICE OF DEATH:
Francis J. Harris, faithful Pastor at Providence Chapel, Cheltenham, passed to his eternal
rest on 23 December, 2019. The Lord willing, we will include a tribute to Pastor Harris in
our March/April Newsletter.
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“The King’s daughter is all glorious within; her
clothing is of wrought gold. She shall be
brought unto the King in raiment of
needlework.” — Psalm 45: 13,14
This is a beautiful description of the bridal garments of the Church as the Queen.
The gold was to be wrought into her clothing, the raiment to be of needlework,
intimating that her robe of justifying righteousness was wrought, as it were, as in
needlework, stitch by stitch; yet that every thread was embroidered with gold.
Here we have the thread of the humanity in union with the gold of Deity and yet
each in such close union that the thread is but one. In gold thread the beauty, the
value is in the gold; yet how close the union. Gold by itself could not be made into
embroidery. So Deity cannot suffer, bleed, or die; but humanity can in union with it.
Thus, as our blessed Lord went through the whole work which the Father gave Him
to do, His Deity, being in union with His obeying, suffering humanity, stamped each
successive movement, as He went through it, with all the value and validity of
Godhead. It is this union of Deity with humanity which made the work of
redeeming love so unspeakably glorious and so meritoriously efficacious. As Hart
says:
“Almighty God sighed human breath.”
It is indeed a mystery; but “great is the mystery of godliness, God manifest in the
flesh.” O glorious mystery!
“The highest heavens are short of this;
‘Tis deeper than the vast abyss;
‘Tis more than thought can e’er conceive,
Or hope expect, or faith believe.”
By: J. C. Philpot
‘Ears from Harvested Sheaves’
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UNITED PROTESTANT COUNCIL
Chairman: David Carson

————————————————

A public meeting
will be held (D.V.) on

Saturday, 7th March, 2020
at 2.00pm
Subject:

Protestantism:
Is it relevant in the
21st century?
Speaker: Rev. Daniel Henderson

(Moneyslane Free Presbyterian Church, Northern Ireland)

ST. JOHN’S WOOD ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH, NW8 8QX
(Nearest tube stations: St. John’s Wood or Warwick Avenue)

Tea and biscuits

All are welcome

Free will offering

Hon. Secretary: Ian Henderson
Phone: 01723 891868
Email: hendos146@aol.com
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“It is finished.”
John 19:30; 4:34; 17:4
Hymn by Thomas Kelly
“It is finished!” Sinners, hear it;
‘Tis the dying Victor’s cry;
“It is finished!” Angels bear it,
Bear the joyful truth on high:
“It is finished!”
Tell it through the earth and sky!
Justice, from her awful station,
Bars the sinner’s peace no more;
Justice views with approbation
What the Saviour did and bore;
Grace and mercy
Now display their boundless store.

Hear the Lord Himself declaring
All performed He came to do;
Sinners, in yourselves despairing,
This is joyful news to you.
Jesus speaks it,
His are faithful words and true.
“It is finished!” all is over;
Yes, the cup of wrath is drained;
Such the truth these words discover;
Thus the victory was obtained;
‘Tis a victory
None but Jesus could have gained.
Crown the mighty Conqueror, crown Him,
Who His people’s foes o’ercame!
In the highest Heaven enthrone Him!
Men and angels, sound His fame!
Great His glory!
Jesus bears a matchless Name.
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